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With great respect and humility, Island Health acknowledges the Coast Salish, Nuu-Chah-Nulth and Kwakwaka’wkaw cultural 
families; whose homelands we occupy. We also recognize the Inuit, the away from home urban Indigenous people, and the 
Metis chartered community. In making this acknowledgement, we commit to walk softly on this 
land and work to uphold the self-determination and health of Indigenous peoples and communities.
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FROM THE 
PRESIDENT & CEO

    At the last Town Hall in October, 
    I was asked to share what keeps
me up at night. 

This is a good question. Sleep does not
come as easily to me these days when
considering the state of healthcare 
toda  e a e signifi ant hallenges 
with sta fing  resour es  apa it  and
access and are navigating evolving 
e pe tations  et   a  inspired b  and
find opti is  in the people wor ing 
in the system – our teams and leaders
who are dedicated and passionate 
about pro iding the best are possi-
ble   also now our strategi  priorities
and goals are ta ing us loser to our 
vision of excellent health and care for 
e er one  e er where  e er  ti e  

hen there are so an  needs   a  
grateful we have stated priorities to 
focus our energies on.

our ti es a ear  Currents news-
letter highlights the achievements 
of several people and teams in Island 
Health. It is important to intention-
all  ta e ti e to elebrate and li t 

ea h other up  espe iall  when the 
wor  an be so hallenging  

n this edition  we share inspirational 
stories such as the expansion of the 
Early Psychosis Intervention Program
and the journey of a client turned 
peer support wor er page 22  and 
the strenuous e orts ade b  sta  
at  in partnership with  an

er i toria  to support an er patients
in ort lberni i pa ted b  the a -
eron lu s wildfires page 4). 

ead profiles o  r  aril n alone
and the impacts she has had on the 
care of senior citizens across Island 

ealth page 8  as well as two orth 
Vancouver Island care staff who are 
appre iati e o  the tea based are 
environment at Port McNeill Hospital
page 20). 

e onstrating the benefits o  ontin-
uous ualit  i pro e ent  there are 
stories about new ealth te hnolog
to support sa er deli eries or labour
ing parents and babies at  page 
10  a ti e resear h to support the

growing nu ber o  people a e ted b
de entia in o o  alle  page 18  
as well as three projects designed to 
improve care and supports for people
are getting a boost ro  sland ealth s
resear h seed grants page 19). 

tober also allowed us to o us on
our preparedness at an exciting Code
Orange mass casualty drill at VGH 
that involved many youth volunteers 
page 5  and at an e ergen  s e-

nario drill at  during ha eout  
see photo on page 25). 

Many Island Health staff and medical 
staff give their time and expertise to
support people and communities who
are less fortunate than we are. Dr. 

ell  adfield  a a il  ph si ian  and 
the founder of Ghana Medical Help 

 and artin oulin  ire tor o  
edi al aging  olunteer their ti e 

to improve primary health care in the
marginalized rural communities of 

hana page 16  s well  we at h 
up with Wayne Bourgeois and Ron 
Pachet who have returned from their 
ride to raise awareness and support 
or ental health  substan e use  

ho elessness  and brain in ur  page 
6). The commitment to lift-up and help
others is inspiring to all of us. 

nd  or a bit o  lightheartedness  he
out the photos starting on page 12 
ro  this ear s alloween   ha e 

no doubt that the ostu es and 
a araderie brought o  and le it  

to our patients  lients and isitors   

While we face challenges as a health-
are organi ation we ust re e ber

sel  in luded  that there are so an
stories  so u h wor  and so an  
successes. The teams at Island Health
continue to rise to the occasion and 
serve the people in our health region 
with inno ation  indness  and o -
passion   than  all o  ou or bringing 

our best to wor  ea h da   

ith heart elt good wishes  

ath  a eil  resident   



HERCULEAN EFFORT SUPPORTS CANCER 
PATIENTS DURING HIGHWAY 4 CLOSURES

espite being ut o  ro  the riti al
edi al ser i es the  needed  the 

devoted cancer care teams at Nanaimo
egional eneral ospital  

and BC Cancer in Victoria jumped 
into action to ensure cancer patients 
got the care they needed.

an er patients don t ha e the option 
of delaying treatment for natural 
disasters  whether it be pande i s  
fires  or ooding  said r  ason art  
Medical Oncologist at BC Cancer in 

i toria  art wor ed losel  with 
staff at NRGH to identify patients 
living on the west coast that needed 
access to lifesaving cancer care.  

or ort lberni resident  ain a  
the dis onne t aused b  the highwa  
closure really hit home. Iain travels to 
NRGH three times a month to receive 
chemotherapy for multiple myeloma. 

“The cancer located in my plasma cells 
will re uire a li eti e o  treat ent  so 
when the highway was closed for an 
undetermined amount of time I was 

uite stressed about how  treat-
ent was going to ontinue  a  said  

hat happened ne t an onl  be des
ribed as a her ulean e ort to pro ide

patients with the care they needed. 
hrough tireless wor  reati e prob

le  sol ing  and a o it ent to 
pro ide the best patient are possible  
BC Cancer and Island Health staff 

pulled together to create a ‘pop up’ 
chemotherapy clinic at West Coast

eneral ospital  to ensure 
i pa ted patients in ort lberni  
ofino and nearb  o unities ould 

get the treatments they needed. 

ari ara  lini al urse eader at 
 said that when the all went

out or help  e er one stepped up to 
a e it happen  

“We had a physician and three chemo-
trained nurses raise their hands to help
support the lini s in ort lberni  and
other e plo ees stepped in to fill the 
gaps when the  were awa  ara 
said. “The logistics were challenging.

he otherap  edi ine has to be pre
i ed and pa ed into oolers in order

to be transported sa el  and additional
supplies pa ed  atient prep was 
another e  priorit  here were lab 
re uisitions to order  and patients 
needed to be in or ed and s heduled

en the patient harts had to be op
ied be ause their ph si al harts ould
not be sent due to the plane s weight 
restrictions. 

“The challenges involved in providing 
alternative chemotherapy services at 
a hospital that isn’t set up for cancer 
treatment were immense and only 
wor ed or er  spe ifi  patients who

ould sa el  ontinue their treat ent
O’Hara noted. “This was the right thing
to do to get our patients the care they 
needed sooner. I’m really proud of 
the wor  our tea  a o plished

eghan onoghue  a leri al super-
visor with BC Cancer in Victoria con-
nected with affected patients who 
had been identified as being able to 
receive temporary treatment in Port 

lberni rather than anai o

“[Patients] were thrilled to have the 
stress o  a long treat ent dela  li ted  
Donoghue shared. “This was a great 

ollaboration and was ar ore than 
ust an er treat ents being gi en in 

a different location. It is an example of 
tea wor  at its finest

“Stress doesn’t help cancer. I was so 
relie ed to be able to s hedule treat-

ent in  own ho etown  said a  
ow that s ser i e  ∆

    The impact of the Cameron    
    Bluff wildfires and resulting 
Highway 4 closures on people
living and working in Port Alberni,
Tofino and nearby communities 
was immense, especially for 
those requiring specialized can-
cer treatments. 

H elco e  the care tea   Dari ennett   Dr. r ce o in on  e  Di e   Dere  
Keller  H ite Director  anya K c  linical oordinator D D  and anice illy hite  

y ri h ith  o nication  d i or
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CODE ORANGE DRILL GETS THE GREEN 
LIGHT AT VGH

y ayanna inden  o nication  d i or

    On October 20, close to fifty 
    individuals – victims of a bus 
crash – were brought to Victoria 
General Hospital. Badly hurt, the 

"patients" made their way through
triage with wounds ranging from 
deep lacerations to broken limbs
to head injuries. 

ta  wor ed ui l  and diligentl  to 
assess and treat the group  ulti atel  

alling or a ode range  indi ating 
a mass casualty had occurred.

The scenario was a simulation; the 
wounded patients were youth volun-
teers ro  the o unit  donning 

a eup and prostheti s  he rea tions
and responses of medical personnel 
in ol ed  howe er  were er  real  

he e ent was planned  organi ed  and
e e uted as a ode range  e er ise  
giving Island Health staff and medical 
staff the opportunity to experience 
what a true mass casualty or disaster 

ight loo  li e  

The last “Code Orange” used on Van-
ou er sland was in  when a bus

carrying 45 UVIC students slid down
an e ban ent on the wa  to a -
field  illing two indi iduals and in ur
ing many more. Running practice 

exercises with similar scenarios allows
healthcare providers the chance to 
wor  through si ulations as i  the  
were real  repli ating the e otions 
and logistics of different emergency 
events and testing response protocols
and processes. The goal of such an 
exercise is review and improve the cur-
rent s ste s in pla e so as to best 
serve the community in the event of a 
true “Code Orange”.

illian o in a  e uti e ire tor o
lini al perations at  e plained 

hen we are wal ing through an 
e er ise li e this  we are tr ing to be 
as real as possible  to si ulate the 
e otions  the response  oping with 
a il  e bers as well as the i ti s 

of an incident”.

or the e er ise  students ro  the 
lo al o unit  ade use o  their 
ree ti e on a ro  da  to parta e in 

the drill  s e bers o  sland ealth s
tep p outh olunteer progra  

many of these youth are interested in 
pursuing healthcare careers one day. 
By participating in simulation exercises
li e ode range  the  get e posure 
to di erent roles in the edi al s ste
while also a ting as a aluable learning 
resource for healthcare providers. ∆

Staff, medical staff and volunteer youth work together to make the exercise as realistic as possible
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THE BOYS ARE BACK IN TOWN

y ayanna inden  o nication  d i or

THE BOYS ARE BACK IN TOWN

Their motivation? To raise funds for 
indi iduals na igating brain in ur  
substan e use  ho elessness and 
mental health struggles – and to 
shine a light on the complex intercon-
nection of these lived experiences.

on  an  wor ing in ental ealth
and ubstan e se  and 

a ne  a e ber o  the ubstan e 
se ntegrated ea   stepped 

awa  ro  their obs in the owi han 
alle  or  wee s this su er in 

order to a e the ourne  a ross 
anada  espite the distan e  their 

colleagues and community were never
ar ro  ind  their ling tre  titled
he oad to e o er  sought to raise

funds and awareness for the very 
issues Ron and Wayne help clients and
patients navigate every day. All pro-
ceeds raised through their GoFundMe
page will go towards the Cowichan 
Brain Injury Society which offers 
support  edu ation  and ad o a  or 
those a e ted b  brain in ur  in the 
Duncan area. 

Departing from Vancouver Island at
the end une  with an esti ated return
date o  late epte ber  on and a ne
geared up to ride nearl   per 
day in order to complete the trip from 

ew oundland ba  to  ather 
than sta  in hotels  the  hose to a p
where er possible  a ne des ribed 
the first ti e the  pit hed their tents 
or the night  in a lo al it  par  in 

ew oundland  e as ed around 
about pla es to sleep and were told 
we ould pit h our tents here  e 
were ner ous about it  e er  ti e 
a ar dro e b   thought to sel  is 
this when the  tell us to pa  out

Ron emphasized that choosing to 
camp provided them with a greater 

    After three months on the road and nearly 7000 km traversed,
    two Island Health staff members, Ron Pachet and Wayne Bour-
geois, have completed an epic cross-country cycling trip. 

 on Pachet and ayne o r eoi  cele rate the oad to eco ery ride
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appreciation for some of the emotional 
and physical struggles that come with 
homelessness. “There is a feeling that 

ou ould be as ed to o e on at an  
time. You are never settled.”  

or the duration o  the ride  on and 
a ne also hose to a e do with onl

what the  ould arr  li iting the -
sel es to whate er fit in their bi e bags

on des ribed this hallenge as a dail
struggle for many people they met 
along the trip  ou find with the ho e
less population  the  are o ten loo ing
through their belongings  and  ound 
myself doing the same thing. Anytime 

ou need so ething  ou ha e to dig 
through our bag to find it  

on ade it lear that  howe er illu-
inating  the  onl  gli psed into the 

li ed e perien e o  being unhoused  
e a  ha e had the loo  so eti es 

o  not ha ing a ho e  but we ould also
always pull out our wallets. I don’t want
to insult an one b  pretending we now
what it s li e to be without housing

Wayne echoed those sentiments. “Our
driving force is that we had a home 
to o e ba  to at the end o  this trip  
and obs  and one   we were reall  
stu  we had the option o  sta ing at a
hotel. But this experience motivated 

e  eople o e li e this e er  da

 parti ular o ent that sti s in the
pair s e or  too  pla e in udbur

ntario  ro  a distan e  on and 
Wayne witnessed a woman struggling 
to olle t her things on the sidewal  
where the d see ingl  allen  n agree
an e  the  approa hed the wo an to 
see if she needed help. Upon closer 
e a ination  howe er  the  reali ed 
that her belongings were not ista -
enl  strewn about  but rather laid in 
a line  as the wo an went ba  and 
forth to move them further down the 
street. She was “leapfrogging” her 
belongings  as on put it  hat stu  
with e  he was li el  without hous-
ing and was finding a wa  to o e her 
things. She can’t carry it all. There are 
people who find solutions  but it s sad 
that the  need to find solutions at all

There were good days and hard days 
throughout the ourne   but the pair
too  it one da  at a ti e  on des ribed
his trip highlight as the day they rolled
into his hometown in Winnipeg. “My 
a il  gathered there  a lot o  riends 
 had not seen or  ears  all o   

brothers  innipeg was a watershed
o ent or e  the trip was be ore

Winnipeg’ and ‘after-Winnipeg’ in my 
mind.”

o eti e later  and one pro in e o er
in adilla  as at hewan  there a e
a particularly hard day: having pushed
through as ar as he ould  a ne had
no hoi e but to withdraw ro  the 
ride or the sa e o  his health  d been

riding with a oot in ur  or wee s  d 
hanged the position on  pedals  in 

my shoes – and that turned into an 
hilles heel issue  and a strain in  

al  us le   was ad ised b  a do tor 
that  had to stop so as not to ris  rup-
turing my Achilles.”

on led the final portion o  the trip
solo  supported b  a ne all the wa
to the finish line  whi h he rode through
on epte ber  in un an  and was 
met with applause and cheers from 
a rowd o  riends  a il  olleagues 
and admirers. 

he stor  doesn t end here  though  
a ne plans to tra el ba  to adil-

la  ne t su er  on e re o ered  to 
o plete the final leg o  the ride and 

finish what he started  he sil er lin-
ing in my injury is that we are going to 

eep this pro e t going  erse eran e 
is what it s all about  espite being 
pretty disheartened and dejected 
about  in ur  it s not the end  hen
we are a ed with ad ersit  it doesn t 
have to mean it’s over for any of us. I 
had the support o   riends  a il  
Ron and the community. Part of the 
the e o  the wor  that we do is that 
people with brain in ur  and substan e
use disorder don’t always have enough
support.”

The Road to Recovery is helping to 
change that. ∆
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INTERVIEW WITH GERIATRICIAN 
DR. MARILYN MALONE

    After over 10 years as a 
    Medical Director of Seniors 
Health, Dr. Marilyn Malone is 
stepping down to concentrate 
on her clinical practice in geri-
atrics. We had the opportunity 
to speak with Dr. Malone about 
her notable career in geriatrics
and the profound impact she 
has had on senior citizens 
across Island Health.

r  alone s edu ational ourne  began
with the attainment of a Bachelor of 
Science in Biological Sciences from 
Simon Fraser University in 1990. In 

 she graduated ro   ed-
i al hool be ore e bar ing on a 
rigorous academic and professional 
path  o pleting an nternal edi-

ine residen  in  ollowed b  
a fellowship in Geriatric Medicine in 

 n  r  alone earned a 
Master of Health Sciences in Health 

are and pide iolog  all o  whi h 
were accomplished at UBC.

Dr. Malone initially practiced in Van-
ou er  be ore o ing to the island in 

 wor ing pri aril  in i toria  
n  she su ess ull  initiated an 

interdisciplinary telehealth practice 
for patients with cognitive concerns 
when there was a temporary critical
shortage of geriatric specialists in

anai o  or o er  ears  she has 
provided geriatric outreach service 
to many rural communities in north-
ern B.C.  

pro ing elder are  parti ularl  
or seniors with de entia  railt  or 

other complex medical issues has 
been the o us o  r  alone s areer  
She tirelessly advocated to support 
dementia care in all settings and 

y er ddley  edical fiar  o nication  d i or

helped to establish sland ealth s 
Primary Care Memory Clinics. She 
is also passionate about o bating 
ageism within the healthcare system. 

e entl  we had a han e to sit with 
r  alone to loo  ba  o er her sto-

ried career. 

hen  was training as a ph si ian   
learned ui l  what  didn t li e about
medicine. One of the things I was not 
en o ing was oo boo  edi ine  or 
protocol medicine: just follow the 

re ipe  per or  all o  the ti  bo es 
and you’re done. I felt there were 
parts of internal medicine that were 
extremely routine and fast paced 
but the art o  hu anit  and edi-
cine eluded me: I needed something 
deeper. 

 didn t now about geriatri  edi ine
when  first started out be ause it was
not a well nown sub spe ialt  o  
internal edi ine  but e alwa s 
enjoyed older people. I was intrigued 
why older patients were so challeng-
ing for my colleagues and staff. I came 
to understand that the reason lies in 
their complexity: they have assorted 
diseases that did not necessarily fit 
into a specific medical discipline. 

 tr e cha ion in the field o  eriatric  Dr. arilyn alone

YOU HAVE AN IMPRESSIVE AND
DIVERSE PROFESSIONAL BACK-
GROUND. HOW DID SENIORS
HEALTH BECOME YOUR PASSION?
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 re e ber i idl  so e o   earl  
elderl  patients  and when  reali ed 
internal medicine alone was not the 
answer to try and help these people. 
t was a good start  but  needed to now 

ore about ps hiatr  and neurolog  
to reall  figure out how to best are 
or these people  hen   dis o ered 

geriatri  edi ine as a wa  to blend 
those things – it was perfect. I really 
landed on the right career for me. 

he ore  learned about geriatri s  
unanticipated challenges surfaced 
that reall  intrigued e  or e a ple
 learned how di fi ult is it or seniors 

to ha e the sa e opportunit  to spea
their mind and preserve their dignity 
when in a hospital setting. I also wit-
nessed some mistreatment of older 
people in my early days: some of it was
be ause o  ageis  and so e o  it was
due to ignorance on how to care for
older people   elt so bad when  hurt 
patients sel  be ause o   own 
ignoran e  so it reall  inspired e to
do better  i e e er one   ha e a 
mother and you sometimes see your 
parents in patients  n tr ing to be 
a aregi er or  o   was rus-
trated with the fact that I am just a 
daughter  but in  pro essional role  
 ound it easier in so e wa s to be a 

caregiver for older patients with com-
plex medical issues.

he ost i portant ad i e  wish d 
received early on in my career is that 

our su ess is not easured b  our 
a o plish ents  but b  the ourne  

ou an a e a big di eren e without 
holding something up to say ‘this is 
what we did  t s been rustrating or

e o er the ears be ause there were
opportunities to partner with charita-
ble groups to highlight a ira le ase
that would inspire people to donate. 
But these miracle cases do not really
exist in seniors’ health. Cardiologists 

get unding  neurologists get unding  
surgeons get unding but geriatri ians
don t  so we ha e to on eptuali e our 
a hie e ent di erentl  n edi ine  
we li e nu bers and statisti s  su h 
as ears o  potential li e lost  whi h 
is used to good effect to help younger 
people with untreatable diseases  but 
these t pes o  easures do not wor  
in seniors health. Geriatricians need 
to be open inded and a nowledge 
that their in uen e a  not be easil  
re ogni ed b  others  

he se ond pie e o  ad i e ll share 
is that geriatrics is a very challenging 
pro ession  and it is not or e er one  

 person s health is si plest at birth  
and with every passing year it gets 
more complicated to provide patient 

are be ause o  the breadth o  li e 
that happens to elderly people. If you
find oursel  in this area o  edi ine  

ou ust be o ortable with un er-
tainty. Geriatrics is a challenging and 
complex profession and there are no 

ui  wins or fi es  t s not or e er -
one  and that s o a  

he final pie e o  ad i e ll o er is the
importance of self-care and self-com-
passion. My patients have taught me 
i  ou don t ha e sel  o passion  it 
won t be eas  to age well  

There is one professional achievement
that gave me a deep sense of accom-
plish ent be ause no one else was 
doing it at the ti e  bout  ears 
ago   had lost their geriatri ian
that was a filiated with seniors  health
and there was a huge care need for 
older patients with cognitive concerns.

t that ti e  interdis iplinar  tea s 
didn t ha e a ph si ian to wor  with  
I came up with the idea to conduct a 
virtual geriatric medicine clinic out of 

anai o  u erous people told e
in luding the geriatri  tea  that  
wouldn t be able to do it  it would be 

i possible   o ed to anai o two 
da s a wee  to entor the geriatri  
team and prepare them for this new 
telehealth clinic. It was hard. We had 
plenty of support from Island health 
and irtual are  but the tea  la ed 

onfiden e  he  had to o er o e the
fear of providing this level of care with-
out having a doctor in the room. Those
who were fearful had to get out of 
the way for the people who wanted 
to gi e it a shot  and we su eeded  
We shifted the needle on virtual care 
in  and patients benefited  he 
tea  did a antasti  ob  and we ade 
a dramatic difference.

This is the raison d'être of the Seniors 
Health team and we have outlined 
priorities for Island Health leadership. 
t s i portant to a nowledge that the

world has changed: people are living 
longer but not ne essaril  li ing bet-
ter  ur ad i e to best prepare or an 
ageing population is to not assume that
all old people are the sa e  lso  the 
importance of caregivers for older 
adults annot be underesti ated  
the  ust be part o  the are plan  
We emphasize this in seniors’ health 
to try and help Island Health move 
orward in a wa  that a es sense 

and will a tuall  wor

• oo  a ter our bod  

• Eat well and exercise. 

• on t drin  too u h  

• oo  a ter our ind and spirit  

n a person s later ears  when the 
bod  and ind start to slip  attitude 
counts for a lot. Nice people do live 
better in the end  ∆

IF YOU CAN SHARE THREE PIECES
OF WISDOM TO THE PEOPLE WHO
ARE SHEPHERDING SENIOR’S
HEALTH, WHAT WOULD THEY BE?

WHAT PROFESSIONAL ACHIEVE-
MENTS ARE YOU MOST PROUD OF
AND WHY?

VANCOUVER ISLAND HAS A RISING
NUMBERS OF SENIOR CITIZENS. 
HOW DO WE BEST PREPARE FOR
THIS AS A HEATH AUTHORITY?

DO YOU HAVE ANY TIPS TO HELP
OLDER ADULTS TO AGE WELL?



VGH LABOUR & DELIVERY TEAM WELCOMES 
TECHNOLOGY TO SUPPORT SAFER DELIVERIES

he s reen  alled a entral onitoring
board and lo ated at the ain nursing
station  o ers a entral lo ation awa  
ro  the bedside where nursing and 

medical staff can view the information
that an a e the di eren e in riti al

are de isions or a parent in labour

“There are a lot of people glancing at it
and we re all there with the sa e goal
said r  a le  os  aternal etal 
Medicine Specialist and Medical 
Director at VGH. “We just want a safe
deli er  or o  and bab

 is now one o  three labour and 
delivery units in the region with a 

entral onitoring board  oining 
Nanaimo Regional General and 
Cowichan District Hospitals. 

he entral onitoring board at  
has improved communication and 

ollaboration a ong are tea  e -
bers and has supported high ualit  

are or labouring patients

“I can continually watch it without 
ha ing to be at the patient s bedside  
which is much more reassuring for 
the  said r  os  here is e iden e
that the more stressed moms get in 
labour  the ore pain the  e perien e
with contractions.”

aura ar ington   and lini al 
urse ead in the  unit at  

said the addition of the central moni-
toring board o ers not onl  aluable 
real ti e in or ation but also oppor-
tunities for nursing staff to learn 
from one another. 

t allows or a ore ollaborati e 
loo  at so e o  our etal heart tra -
ings  she said  hereas pre iousl  
the nurses brought their tra ings out 
or ollaborati e iew  whi h is part 

o  our pra ti e and ulture  now the 
board supports that to happen a little 
more seamlessly.”

Dr. Bos also points to the “mini-edu-
ational opportunities  now a ailable  

where nurses and physicians can 
review together and discuss the cen-
tral onitoring board patient data

    A woman in labour tries to catch a few precious minutes of sleep in the hospital room where she 
    will eventually give birth. Just beyond the door to her room in the Labour and Delivery (LDR) unit 
at Victoria General Hospital (VGH), the care team confers around a large screen to view her baby’s 
heartbeat and her own vital stats in real time.

CENTRAL MONITORING BOARD

IMPROVES TEAM COMMUNICA-
TION AND COLLABORATION

 Dr. Hayley o  and a ra ar in ton   re ie  real ti e data on a ie  and la o rin  arent  on the central onitorin  oard. 

y hari i ho  o e  Health o nication  eader
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 thin  it a es sta  ore o ort-
able to tal  about the un ertaint  o  
the tra ing awa  ro  the bedside  
she said  he point is or sta  to ha e
as much education and understand-
ing as possible  or e a ple  there 
are some variations and patterns that
are a tuall  nor al but an loo  alar
ing to so eone who doesn t ha e a 
lot of experience.”

In an environment that can go from 
relati el  uiet to he ti  in o ents  
with more than one patient on the unit
either delivering or requiring addi-
tional support  the entral onitoring
board is a wel o e addition that is

ontinuousl  onitored b  the harge

COMING IN 2024: 
FETALINK WILL BRING NEW

EFFICIENCIES AND PATIENT

BENEFITS

nurse stationed there to support 
labouring patients in all eight roo s  

t s a er  bus  unit  said ar ington
ur a erage nu ber o  deli eries is

o er  babies a ear  or roughl  
10 deliveries in a 24-hour period.”

VGH is the Island’s largest LDR unit 
offering specialized maternal-fetal 

edi ine  where an  patients pres-
ent with challenges that range from 
high blood pressure or gestational 
diabetes to other health hallenges 
that can complicate a pregnancy. The 
unit also sees many parents who are 
either past their due dates or labour-
ing too early.

n ebruar   the i toria en-
eral ospital will be the first sland 
Health site to implement new tech-
nolog  alled eta in  whi h will 
lin  the labouring patient s ontinu-
ously updated data to their chart in 
the ele troni  health re ord  

eta in  will be introdu ed at  
as part of a facility-wide IHealth 
activation. 

ith eta in  ph si ians will be able 
to view fetal heart tracings and a 
labouring parent s data re otel
with a ess ro  an  o puter  
either onsite or outside the hospital. 

r  os said she loo s orward to 
a essing this i portant  in the o-
ment patient information from any 
location – a potential time saver 
or ph si ians and a benefit to are 

tea s see ing ad i e  

eta in  will enable ore appropri-
ate triage o  the pro iders  resour es  
be ause the  are stret hed so thin  
she said. ∆

 le andra Po er   re ie  etal heart rate tracin  ith la o rin  other e an er  
a ed ide  a er a ed ethod that ill e re laced y eta in  in .

“...it makes staff more 
comfortable to talk 
about the uncertainty of 
the tracing away from
the bedside. ...there are 
variations and patterns 
that are actually normal 
but can look alarming to 
someone who doesn't
have a lot of experience.”

~ Dr. Hayley Bos
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Find these photos (full size) and many more at . ic r.co hoto i landhealth al

https://www.flickr.com/photos/islandhealth/albums/72177720312508035
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ISLAND HEALTH STAFF MAKE A WORLD 
OF DIFFERENCE IN THEIR OFF TIME

    Martin Poulin departed Royal 
    Jubilee Hospital with a suit-
case packed with pliers and 
portable ultrasound units and 
returned with fond memories 
and the motivation to continue 
making a difference. 

sland ealth s ire tor o  io edi al
ngineering spent a wee  in hana

this su er  using his pro essional 
engineering s ills while olunteering 
with international humanitarian non-
profit  hana edi al elp 

tuall  eeting the people d been 
onne ting with o er oo  e ail and

hats pp was abulous  he  were 
a epting and happ  to ha e the help
says Poulin. “It’s rewarding that I’m
able to  with  ba ground and 
e perien e  pro ide the  with guid-
ance to improve healthcare in Ghana.”

or the past three ears  oulin has 
been olunteering one to two hours 
a wee  with  to support the 
development of a clinical engineering 
progra  in luding the reation o  a 
standardi ed in entor  database and 
management system and a train the 
trainer model. The project is aimed 
at addressing the basi  oundation 
and long ter  lo al sustainabilit  o  
health ser i es in hana  gaps not 
seen in developed countries.  

s anadians  we are pri ileged to 
have access to quality healthcare 
and edu ation  sa s hristine wain  
Island Health HR Partner and Poulin’s 

olleague  artin uses the nowledge
he has gained through this pri ilege  
to assist others in improving the health
of their communities. His actions can 
inspire us all and I am really proud to 
be part o  his tea

in e  when r  ell  adfield  
a family practice physician on Vancou-

er sland  ounded hana edi al 
elp  the haritable organi ation has 

been i pro ing the ualit  and a ail-
abilit  o  basi  health are in the 
marginalized rural communities that 
are home to nearly two million people
in northern Ghana. From equipping 

 rural distri t hospitals with basi  
li esa ing e uip ent  to reating 
continuous medical education and 
training opportunities or ph si ians  
nurses  and bio edi al engineers  to 
delivering community health edu-

ation progra s  ell  and the  
olunteers ha e been bus

hree ids to a bed  ne do tor or 
 people  he region is under-

sta ed  undertrained and la  e en 
the si plest tools li e pulse o i eters
and blood pressure u s  sa s r  

ront ri ht  artin Po lin ca t re  the ener y at the H con erence

“They were accepting 
and happy to have the 
help. It’s rewarding 
that I’m able to, with 
my background and 
experience, provide 
them with guidance 
to improve healthcare 
in Ghana.”

~ Martin Poulin, Director of 
Biomedical Engineering

y i any in  o nication  d i or
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adfield  hen  first a e to these 
hospitals  the  would loo  at ou and 
guess our blood pressure be ause 
the sheer nu ber o  patients would 
wear out their li ited suppl  

hile olunteering as the e e uti e 
dire tor o   r  adfield runs 
a a il  pra ti e in uali u  ea h  
a wal in lini  at uali u  irst 

ation  and pro ides aternit  are 
at anai o egional eneral ospital
o beat burn out  she relies on the tea

o  olunteers that in ludes oulin  to 
eep pro e ts running well  

othing is ore un than wor ing on
pro e ts that i pro e rural health 
e uit  with a di erse tea  o  li e

inded people who want to ontribute
their uni ue s illsets in a eaning ul 
wa

olunteers ro  hana also spea  
highl  o  sland ealth olunteers  
e orts  o ini  aateba  ire tor 
o   operations  sa s  hana 

edi al elp has brought about a 
re ar able trans or ation in rural 
health are deli er  in northern hana

ollaborating with indi iduals li e 
artin and r  adfield  hana edi al
elp not onl  i parts ru ial ainte

nan e s ills to lini al engineers but
also enhan es o erall health are apa
bilities  ensuring sustained  e e ti e 
e uip ent operation

sland ealth supports its an  sta  
who ontribute their ree ti e to 

olunteering  

or ing dire tl  with olleagues 
throughout the world broadens  
understanding o  their hallenges and 
it s also rewarding wor ing as a tea  
to i pro e health are with a global 
o us  re e ts oulin  

or ore in or ation  and to learn 
about olunteer opportunities with 

hana edi al elp  isit https
ghana edi alhelp o  or e ail had
field ghana edi alhelp o  ∆

Images from the GMH website depict the 
Hospital Project, the Clinical Engineering 
Project and Dr. Kelly Hadfield in the field. 

https://ghanamedicalhelp.com
https://ghanamedicalhelp.com
mailto:khadfield@ghanamedicalhelp.com
mailto:khadfield@ghanamedicalhelp.com
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The Comox Valley Community Foun-
dation ade this wor shop possible 
through a generous ontribution 
ro  the obert and loren e ilberg 
und held at the an ou er oun-

dation and a ilitated b  the o o  
Valley Healthcare Foundation). 

he wor shop s patient-oriented 
research approa h brought together 

o unit  e bers  resear hers  
health are pro iders  and leaders  
and engaged people with lived expe-
rien e as e ual partners  ro  setting 
priorities to ensuring that the results 
will i pro e out o es  pea ers at 
the wor shop shared an o er iew o  
current research in the Comox Valley 
and o used on the need or ollabor
ati e o unit based de entia are

    On September 13, the Comox   
    Valley Community Foundation, 
Comox Valley Healthcare Foun-
dation, Island Health Research
and its embedded BC SUPPORT 
Unit Island Centre hosted a 
research priority-setting work-
shop to support the growing 
number of people affected by 
dementia in the Comox Valley. 

n dialogue together  parti ipants
imagined the ideal future state of 
dementia care in the Comox Valley
and identified priorit  areas to in or
uture resear h  in luding  sta ing at 

ho e longer  aregi er supports and 
respite  de entia riendl  o u-
nities  and na igating supports and 
services.

e re thrilled that the o o  alle
Community Foundation and the Comox
Valley Healthcare Foundation are 
supporting resear h ollaborations 
with patients and o unities  said 

ind  r tten  ire tor o  esear h

or a  a s o  e uti e ire -
tor  ural and e ote trateg  he 

ilberg edi al esear h rant will 
empower the people who receive our 
services to identify their research 
priorities for aging and dementia 

are b  bringing the  together with 
resear hers  lini ians and health 
system leaders to improve experi-
en e and out o es

The remaining funds will support 
future grant and fellowship opportu-
nities targeted at the priority areas 
identi ied b  the o unit  ta  
tuned to hear more in 2024!  

HEALTHY AGING PRIORITIES IDENTIFIED 
FOR THE COMOX VALLEY

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

There’s more to health research than 
participating in a study. Whether you 
have personal experience of a health 
condition or care for someone who 
does  whether ou re a resear her or 
a student  a health are pro ider or 
a de ision a er  we need our per-
spective and expertise!

Interested in getting involved? Find 
ore in or ation on our website  

www.islandhealth.ca/research-ca-
pa it building patient oriented 
research  or e ail us at
island entre islandhealth a. ∆

e earch Director indy rytten hear  directly 
from people with lived experience

he or ho  in ol ed land Health leader  and clinician  and 
community members including patients and family

y nnie oore  e earch d cation and rant acilitator

https://www.islandhealth.ca/research-capacity-building/patient-oriented-research
mailto:islandcentre@islandhealth.ca
https://www.islandhealth.ca/research-capacity-building/knowledge-action-month
https://www.islandhealth.ca/research-capacity-building/patient-oriented-research
https://www.islandhealth.ca/research-capacity-building/patient-oriented-research


    The results are in for Island 
    Health’s 2022-23 research 
seed grant competition! Congrat-
ulations to the three successful 
applicants, who received $7,500 
each for the following projects.

IMPROVING FRAILTY CARE IN 
COWICHAN

Lina Al-Sakran, Evaluation Consultant
for the Cowichan Health & Wellness 
Plan, will take a patient-centred 
approach to improve community care 
and services for people living with 
frailty in the Cowichan Valley. This 
study aims to understand the needs 
of Cowichan Valley seniors and iden-
tify opportunities to improve services
that will support older adults to live 
independently in the community.

SUPPORTING PATIENTS BEFORE 
LIFE-CHANGING SURGERY

Meara Brown, Speech Language Path-
ologist, will map the care journeys and
counselling experiences of patients 
who have total laryngectomies: the 

RESEARCH SEED GRANT WINNERS: IMPROVING 
CARE & SUPPORTS FOR PEOPLE

complete surgical removal of the voice
box. Drawing on the help and exper-
tise of the laryngectomy community, 
this is a first step towards building a 
counselling framework to better sup-
port patients before a life-changing 
surgery with profound social, econo-
mic, and health consequences.

ENGAGING INDIGENOUS YOUTH 
TO MEASURE CONNECTIONS TO 
CULTURE AND LAND

Jennifer MacKenzie, Regional Youth 
MHSU Nurse Clinician and Youth 
Intensive Case Management team 
coordinator, as well as Andrea Mellor 
and Cecelia Benoit from UVic, will 
engage with Indigenous communities 
in Victoria and Cowichan to evaluate
a meaningful way of measuring con-
nections to culture and land for
Indigenous youth who access mental
health and substance use services.
Cultural interventions take a whole-
person and strengths-based approach,
and measure hope, belonging, purpose,
and meaning.

Funding for this competition was pro-
vided through the Victoria Hospitals
Foundation’s Emerge Stronger campaign.
We are grateful to the VHF and their 
donors for continuing to support 
health research that improves care 
and services in our communities.

Applications for the 2023-24 research
seed grant competition – six grants of 
up to $12,500 – are being accepted. 
To be eligible, projects must create 
new health knowledge or evidence, 
and/or apply existing knowledge or 
evidence in a new way (or context). 
Projects may also engage people 
in planning research. Applications 
are due by December 18th at 4 p.m. 
Get all the details and guidelines at: 
www.islandhealth.ca/research-ca-
pacity-building/funding-agreements/
internal-grant-opportunities or email 
Isabel.Moore@islandhealth.ca. ∆

L-R: Lina Al-Sakran, Meara Brown and Jennifer MacKenzie

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS: 2023-24 
SEED GRANT COMPETITION

By Annie Moore, Research Education and Grant Facilitator

https://www.islandhealth.ca/research-capacity-building/funding-agreements/internal-grant-opportunities
mailto:isabel.moore@islandhealth.ca
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PORT MCNEILL HOSPITAL STAFF ENRICHED 
BY STRENGTH OF TEAM-BASED CARE

    Elizabeth Daos’ journey as a 
    registered nurse (RN) has fol-
lowed a long and winding path. 
Born in the Philippines, Daos is an
Internationally Educated Nurse 
(IEN) who achieved her nursing 
degree, and later her master’s 
degree, in her home country. 
However, it would be five years 
after she arrived in Canada 
before she became licensed to 
practice here. 

Daos settled in Port McNeill with 
e bers o  her a il  first wor ing 

as a pri ate aregi er  then as a are 
aid with sland ealth  be ore finish-
ing a one-year IEN re-entry program 
Kwantlen Polytechnic University and 
joining the care team at Port McNeill 

ospital  as an  in 

“When I was hired at Port McNeill 
ospital   was part o  sland ealth s 

new grad progra  she said  ter 
doing some of my clinical rotations at 
large hospitals in urnab  urre  and 

angle  it was o orting to wor  in 
a pla e with ewer patients  where 
there is always room for continuing 
edu ation  hen ourses are a ailable
we are en ouraged to ta e the

aos wor s with anielle lo d  a 
nursing assistant at PMH. The two 
love their roles within a larger care 
team of staff from numerous depart-

ents within the hospital  wor ing 
losel  with one another or the ben-

efit o  their patients

e all ha e a oi e  we all he  in and
listen to one another. We have dev-
eloped this in redible ow  said lo d

“We have relied on one another through
some intense times. We really care 
about ea h other

y ha na adie  enior o nication  on ltant

 li a eth Dao   and Danielle loyd  H
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“In the Philippines there is a hierarchy 
within the hospital  but  don t eel that
here   eel li e  a  part o  a tea  and
e er one is e ual  said aos  urther
whene er hallenges arise  our nurse
lead  ri  ead hen is er  approa h
able  e listens to us and does his best
to accommodate our needs.”

One of the most unique aspects of 
nursing at PMH is the opportunity 
to wor  in both a ute are and in the 
e ergen  depart ent  urses 
ta e turns aring or patients on the 

oor  and rotating through the 

t helps us to broaden our s ills and 
all of our physicians are so great to 
wor  with and learn ro  wo new 
physicians were added to our team 
last year and it helped a lot with the 
wor ow at the hospital  said aos

s a nursing assistant  anielle lo d 
enjoys helping out in all areas of the 
hospital.

 in ol ed in so an  depart ents  
helping ra  helping ph sio  e are 
su h a tight tea  said lo d  or 
e a ple   now and  in the ra  
depart ent and ight be assisting 
hi  but ll also now the patient get
ting the ra  be ause  ha e been 

aring or the  all wee  o eti es  
a nurse will wal  b  as  a  unloading 
some supplies and they’ll give me a 
hand  or ll a e  wa  through the 

 and ust sa  he   here i  ou 
need me.”

hile being a ront line health are 
provider during the COVID-19 pan-
de i  was not eas  the  tea  
rallied to support one another and 
get through their most challenging 
moments together.

t was s ar   re e ber when  got 
 first  patient   was so 

ner ous  said aos  ut we are well 
trained  well e uipped and had the 
ne essar  s ills to eep oursel es and 
our patients as sa e as possible

o ething that both aos and lo d 
are grateful for is the addition of Pro-
te tions er i es fi ers s  to 
the PMH care team. Well trained in 
de-escalation techniques and cultur-
all  sa e  trau a in or ed are  s 
support safe and secure environ-

ents or sland ealth sta  patients 
and visitors. 

“They are such an important part of 
our tea  here to support us  said 
Daos. “I feel safer and more comfort-
able ha ing the  around

t reall  a es su h a di eren e 
having them here. Their presence is 
in aluable  said lo d

s e bers o  a s all but ight  
tea  aos and lo d alue so an  
things about li ing and wor ing in a 

lose nit rural area

t s a great pla e to be  there ight 
be so e people who thin  ou need 
to start in a bigger hospital and then 
transfer to a rural hospital once you 
ha e ore e perien e  but  disagree  
said aos  ere  we ha e the oppor-
tunity to continuously learn from one 
another and develop rich relation-
ships with our o wor ers and our 
patients.”

“I love the quiet and the simplicity 
o  orth an ou er sland li e  said 
Lloyd. “You have your family at home 
and then ou go to wor  to be with 

our other a il  t s ni e to now 
our o wor ers  he  in and hang 

out a ter wor  

or ore in or ation about wor  
opportunities in North Vancouver 
sland  please isit  https://www.

islandhealth.ca/careers/north-van-
couver-island. ∆

https://www.islandhealth.ca/careers/north-vancouver-island


    Cameron Webster is living proof
    that life sometimes has a way 
of coming full circle. In 2014, 
Webster became a client of 
Island Health’s Early Psychosis 
Intervention (EPI) Program in 
Victoria after being diagnosed 
with psychosis; a year later he 
was diagnosed with schizo-
affective disorder, which features
symptoms of schizophrenia and 
mood disorders.

“WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK”: VICTORIA’S 
EARLY PSYCHOSIS INTERVENTION PROGRAM

y lenn Dre ha e  o nication  d i or

oda  he s a peer support wor er or 
the sa e i toria progra  whi h has
since expanded and is set to move into
a new  bigger spa e this e e ber  
The team features two peers; in his 
role  ebster uses his understanding 
to reach out and support other young 
people in the community or a hospital
setting who are EPI clients. He may 
ta e the  out to parti ipate in a ga e
o  so er or bas etball  pla  hess or 

hat o er a up o  o ee  he e  is to
interact and connect.

 ne er thought when  first got si  
that ears later  d be o ing ba  as a
wor er and tr ing to help others who 
go through the same thing I went 
through  sa s ebster   t eels 
good. I get to help people who are 
dealing with the same issues I did in 
the past b  using first hand nowl-
edge and experience.”

t s a re ar able stor  and one that 
led to a 2022 MHSU Community Ser-

i e ward or ebster his ourne  
is also do u ented in a short fil  
called Follow My Brain). He notes that
while his ti e with ps hosis ar ed 
the hardest part o  his li e  it also had 
un oreseen benefits  e had aw 
surger  e bo ed  e gone through 
pain ul things  but ps hosis is defi-
nitel  at the top  he sa s  ut ha ing 
gone through it  there were so e 
positives in terms of more direction 
in li e  ore o passion or others

ollowing his re o er  ebster 
studied mental health and addictions 
at i toria s a osun ollege  and 
joined the Victoria EPI program as a 
peer support wor er in   find it 

uite rewarding  he sa s  ow  get 
to try and have an impact on others.”

Early psychosis intervention evolved 
in the 1990s in various countries as a 
way to treat those experiencing their 
first episode o  ps hosis  a ondition 
that i pa ts the brain and an a e t 
so eone s abilit  to deter ine what 
is real and what isn t  bout three per 
cent of people experience psychosis 
during their lifetime. It often devel-
ops during adolescence and early 
adulthood; psychotic onsets tend to 
occur earlier in males than females. 
Some of the most commons disorders 
associated with psychosis include 

he tea  ehind ictoria  arly P ycho i  nter ention Pro ra

https://www.followmybrain.com/
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s hi ophrenia  s hi oa e ti e disorder
bipolar disorder and a or depression

hen ps hosis sur a es  it s ru ial
to provide treatment as soon as pos-
sible   lot o  these indi iduals are at

er  signifi ant de elop ental stages 
in their li es  or ing their identit  
forming their social path and their 
path in li e  nd i  the  be o e reall  
dis onne ted ro  that  it s a real set-
ba  sa s ohn raun  anager o  
the i toria  progra  e now
that the earlier we inter ene  the short
er the duration o  untreated ps hosis
the better the out o es  the less 
da age to the brain that o urs  less
a il  disruption  e an eep people

better engaged so iall  edu ationall  
vocationally if we engage early.”

The Victoria EPI team is the largest in 
the sland ealth region  and onsists 
o  range o  roles  in luding nursing  
so ial wor  o upational therap  
peer support and psychiatry. The goal
is to wor  with lients between  and
35 years of age and follow them for 
two to three years; the team currently
supports an estimated 200 clients. 

 is a er  attra ti e field or people
to wor  in  sa s raun  who oined the
Victoria team in 2010. “It’s hopeful. It’s

eaning ul  ou re wor ing with the 
entire family system. You’re seeing 
positive results.”

od  i pson  ea  ead o  the  
progra  in i toria  lo es her role   
eel er  er  lu  she sa s  hen 
ou eet so ebod  there s that ini-

tial onta t  and the re s ared  heir 
families are scared. And there’s some-
thing reall  rewarding about being 
able to sa   got ou  we e got our 
ba  here  we re going to help ou 
navigate this.’”

i pson has been with the i toria 
program for more than a decade. The 
tea  has grown onsiderabl  during 
that ti e  than s espe iall  to pro in-

ial unding that enabled it to eet 
pro in ial standards  pro ide ore 
in-house supports such as counselling 
and so ial wor  and in rease peer 

and family supports. “Family is a huge 
part of an early psychosis program 
be ause a lot o  these ol s are oung  
and being able to ha e a a il  oun-
sellor and run a group spe ifi all  or 
parents has been er  well re ei ed  
she says. “They can learn alongside 
what s going on  how do  ope with 
this  and how do  wor  with  oung
adult or adolescent child who’s expe-
riencing these things.”

he o e to a bigger spa e in aani h  
s heduled or e e ber  is 
another exciting step for the Victoria 
program. Braun notes that its services
are urrentl  di ided between two 
locations – one for those aged 13 to 

 and the other or those aged  
to  he up o ing o e  howe er  
will bring together all progra ing 
in-house and in one location to serve 
the full age range. 

re iousl  as lients aged  the  had 
to transition from the child and youth 
service to the adult service. “Now it

• Psychosis describes conditions that affect the mind, in 
which people have trouble distinguishing between what is 
real and what is not.

• Approximately 3 in 100 people will experience an episode 
of psychosis in their lifetime.

• Psychosis affects genders equally and occurs across all 
cultures and socioeconomic groups.

• Psychosis usually appears in a person's late teens or early 
20s – but tends to affect women at a later age than men. 

• On the whole, women respond better to most treatments; 
however, the risk of relapse for women is greater.

• Each person's experience of psychosis varies greatly. 

• Psychosis can come on suddenly or develop gradually.

• Psychosis can be treated, and many people make a good 
recovery, especially if they get help early.

o rce  entre or ddiction  ental Health H .ca h.ca en health in o
ental illne and addiction inde ycho i

8 THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT PSYCHOSIS

will be ust one ser i e  and less li el
for people to fall through a gap or 
be o e disengaged  he sa s  here s 
not a whole new engagement process 
that has to happen  ust bringing the 
team together under one roof is huge 
as well  in that we an wor  in a u h 

ore tea based wa

Anyone in the community can refer to 
the i toria  progra  in luding sel
re errals ro  outh and oung adults
or referrals from family or friends. To 

onne t with the progra  indi iduals 
and care providers can: 

• Call the EPI referral line to 
spea  with a tea  e ber  
250-519-1936

• Fax a referral to 250-370-8199                              

• s  a health pra titioner or a 
referral to the EPI service

or ore in or ation  wat h videos 
of alumni from EPI programs in BC
spea ing about their e perien es  ∆

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsT0BnJbXC7CBe9vTX0WO7EXOEoWlvLx5
https://www.camh.ca/en/health-info/mental-illness-an-addiction-index/psychosis
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SCENE AND HEARD: 
THE FACES OF ISLAND HEALTH
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 ar   H  tea  e er  Da id  rian

 Danielle ye   li on rney  ono ra her and  
lann hornett   at  Port Hardy Ho ital  DH e lace ent ite cre   Paolo  a ie  erre and o i 

 nited ay  Darcy and indy cele rate the ann al ca ai n 
ic o  ith land Health a ai n ociate atherine arrie

 o nity e iratory hera i t  or entral and orth 
i land  e ica  inn  o  al  herri  rett  oanne and ddy

 ta  and tea  cele rate the year anni er ary o  or in  at the ne  D ncan orcro  Drin ater oad D D



L-R: Alex He and Doug Emes, Sterile Supply 
Procurement Aides in MDRD at NRGH

L-R: NRGH staff Janice Lillywhite, RN; Meg 
Dives, RN; Dr. Bruce Robinson and Dari 

Bennett, RN travel to Port Alberni (see pg 4)

Staff (in front) and students (background  
in blue) come out for the Pink Picnic  

on World Sepsis Day at VGH

L-R: Jeremy Hendrix, Island Savings; Kevin Scott, Victoria Hospitals Foundation;  
Justin Loveless (holding his MHSU Hero Award); and Lorena Milkert, Island Savings

Island Health's Health Emergency Management BC team used ‘ShakeOut 2023’  
to train healthcare leaders in emergency roles and test new technologies 

that can aid in keeping our communities and hospitals safe.

Dr. Stephen Griffith-Cochrane, Primary Care 
Physician at the Comox Valley Nursing Centre

Clockwise from top/back: Megan, Erin, 
Michelle, Cynthia and Jessica at the CDH BBQ



Online Scheduling
Take control of your mental health journey  
with self-service scheduling

Online scheduling provides you with more control and choice when seeking telephonic counselling.

1
Go to one.telushealth.com
or download the TELUS Health One app

2
Click on the Book a Counsellor link  
and enter your organization name 

3
Answer the risk question,
and if there is no risk, then select the 
area of your life you need help with

4
Enter your personal information 
and contact details

5
The available appointment times will  
populate the screen. 
Select the counsellor and language you prefer  
and select your preferred time

How to book an appointment

TELUS Health
Island Health’s Employee & Family Assistance provider

intranet.islandhealth.ca/departments/health-wellness

https://islandhealth.lifeworks.com/
https://intranet.islandhealth.ca/departments/health-wellness/Pages/default.aspx



